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A Lasting Tribute of its Fidelity 
to the Teapot.
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TRUSTS CORPORATION.

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults,

59 YONGE ST., TORONTO

THE MACHINISTS’ STRIKE.
| wisdom of specialising on this line of work? 
I The shirt waist is here to stay—It is worn 
by all classes all the year round In some 
shape or form—It is needed by every woman 
In nnmbers, and there Is not the slightest 
evidence that Its popularity Is on the wane. 
A prominent shirt waist maker told me 
yesterday that he paid the girls who make 
these garments in his factory as high as 
eight dollars a week, and he seemed to 
think this big money. Yet a girt or woman 
who can make smart shirt waists could 
have constant employment In private fami
lies and have In addition to her dollar, or 
perhaps more, a day, her meals comfort
ably and daintily served. All that she 
need guarantee is good fit and work, and 
cards to let people know where she could 
be found would be necessary. To hear 
that women who can sew and handle their 
work thoroly are being “sweated” when 
they coold get good prices in hundreds of 
homes for their work, provided It be prop
erly done, is to marvel where the wits 
of these women are, not to specialize on 
some line and go In for private séwlng.

Confidence of Victory Is tfce Trend 
of Letters Received. Here by 

President O’Connell.
There was little change yesterday In the 

situation of the machinists’ strike, altho 
President O’Connell received a large num
ber of letters from various places stating 
that the men were confident of victory, 
and in some cases that «.he employers had 
acceded to the demands of the men. -

In the afternoon President O’Connell pre
sided at a meeting of the Executive Com
mittee, composed of seven delegates, at 
th Palmer House, at which Arrangements 
for theopenlng of the convention 
day were furthered.

The auditors are also at work, and will 
conclude their labors by the end of the 
week. President O’Connell, when seen last 
night, stated that everything was pro
gressing favorably, reports received by 
him showing that the men were standing 
together, and 
of the strikers returned to work. He vas 
confident of victory in every case, and 
predicted an early settlement. Delegates 
are beginning to arrive from the United 
States, and by the end of the week a large 
number will have reached the city.

There does not appear to bea general 
movement on the part of the American 
railway machinists, altho they are out on 
the Lehigh Valley, the Delaware A Lacka- i 
wanna, the Wabash, the Seaboard Air Line I 
and the Clover Leaf. Mr. O’Connell states 1 
that he has not definitely decided upon 
what recommendation he will make to the 
convention regarding the machinists on 
Canadian railroads., 
tween the railroads and 
provided for wages, but not for the hours 
of labor, and also for notice to be given 
to either side In case of a strike.

A settlement has been arrived at with j 
reference to the strike at tbd works of the 
Buffalo Union Furnace Company. The com- , 
pany agree to employ one additional man ' 
demanded by the union and to pay the ] 
same rate of wages as Is paid at the To 
wanda furnaces. The works employ 400 ■ 
hands. i

Mr. O'Connell announced that he had I 
received a communication from Kingston 
stating that the machinists on strike from J 
the locomotive works had returned to work | 
yesterday morning, the company having | 
conceded a nine-hour day and an increase j 
of wages.

Administrative Committee of the j 
Metal Trades’ Association are to hold an ' 
Important meeting in Chicago tonla.v pre
liminary to a meeting to be held to-morrow 
between representatives on both sides to 
finally adjust the terms of an agreement 
which has been practically decided on,for 
the Chicago firms. The Chicago confer
ence will have to do principally with the j 
scale of wages, and, as to apprentices, the 
nine-hour day having been agreed to.

The Brooks Locomotive Works Company 
of Dunkirk, N.Y., have submitted terms of 
settlement to their men, and they have 
been received by the Executive. Work was 
retimed this morning at the Broeks-Works 
except In the machinists’ department.
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> JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C.. LL.D. ; 
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Deposit safes to rent. All sizes and at 
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and Insured against loss.

Solicitors bringing estates, administra 
tlons, etc., to the Corporation are cos 
tinned In the profesedonal care of the samp" 
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Lnxt Mon-:

CEYLON TEA Never varies. It s 
always pure, healthful and deHciotfs 
—hence its enormous sale.

£« are that in not one case had any

*
A bold banker in New York has pat him

self on record as saying some unpalatable 
things about the holidays of clergymen and 
ministers generally In America. It was at 
n meeting of the Presbyterian Union, and 
the audience to which this undaunted bank
er addressed his remarks was composed al
most entirely of ministers. This Is what he 
said : “It has become nothing less than a 
scandal that so many ministers leave their 
work for three or four months of the year. 
There is not one per cent, of the people of 
this city who get a vacation of even two 
months; there is not two per cent, who get 
a whole month's vacation, and yet moat 
clergymen go away for at least two 
mouths. Many ministers besides taking the 
summer months
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Your Sweetheart
a a$ | Hamilton news
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24and there’s style, variety and price—variety enough to 

just “fill the bill” for folks looking for the nicest boys’ 
clothing made—we’re not giving you any fresh news 
when we tell you that Oak Hall sets the pace in every 
wav the making and selling of clothing for the “little 
people”—for every mother who has ever spent a dollar 
here on her boy knows that she’s made the -best of 
investments—and the proof of it that she keeps com
ing here year after year—season after season—and we 

had a better right to claim her patronage than 
we have to-day from our splendid selection of natty— 
nobby—stylish and serviceable suits.

Boys’Wash Suits—1.50 up.

■
HELP WANTED.

-yy ANTED—MILLINERYi should certainly ride a bicycle, and 
it is your duty to see that she rides 
a good one. The wheel of all 
wheels for a woman is

reck
The agreement be- I 

the machinists jJ

The Planetget the tired feeling again 
about New Year's and go away for a few 
weeks at that time. I believe that min
isters should have a vacation," continued 
this man of business, “but I do not see any 
reason why they should have a vacation 
two or three times as long as that enjoyed 
by any other class of the community.” 
What the listening ministers thought as 
these very sensible remarks fell upon 
their ears one may venture to guess, al- 
tbo it Is not reported that they made any 
reply.

WANTBlx
■■«a.»w>—*■**—»<*, Uiiiiii ri ii.i'ii-i ~nM ^UMiHiUhidi r- „

\\T ANTED-ABOUT THREE ACRES 
W with house^barn^and orchard; state

which is not too light for safety, 
yet possesses the easiest riding 
qualities attainable, with a sim
plicity of mechanism and symmet
rical beauty to win the heart of any 
woman.

ua-
Medical Health Officer Langrill Made 

a Discovery and Wired for 
Dr. Bryce.

Fire and Water Committee s Recom
mendation to Charge Water Rates 

on Churches Thrown Out-

price. Boz 45,
never

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

f'1 OMMON SENSE KILLS IU.TS, MICE 
VV Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell, agi 
Queen-street West, Toronto.—Call In and see 1901 Models. 

—Open Evenings.
—Ask for Catalogue.

edFOUR MILD CASES IN ONE FAMILY The
KENNEDY PURCHASE WENT THRU.A splendid range of them for all the boys who will wear 

wash suite—nicely made goods and a very wide range of
T3 ICYCLES—TWENTY SECOND-HAND 
_D high-grade Gendron bicycles for sale: 
model No. 23, fitted with new tires, for 
$17, while they last; first come first serv- * 
ed; mail orders promptly attended to. The 
Richard Simpson Company, Limited,
Yonge and Loulsa-streets.

“Tears, Idle tears, I know not what 
they mean,” sang the poet, but at last the 
scientist, prosaic creature, has risen to tell 
him what they mean. The chemical

patterns— in School 
-General Vaccina

tion Ordered.

A Genuine Commotion 
Board Circles

A Block: to the T., H. A B. Stand 
Pipe Proposition—Meeting of Art 

School—General News.
Planet Bicycle Works,

69-71 Queen St. East.

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits—strong tweeds and serges—
1.50 up.

Boys’ swell little Sailor Suits in serges and worsteds—
3.50 up.

Youths’ 3-piece Suits—3.5a

cor.prop
erties of tears consist of phosphate of lime 
and soda, making them very salt, but never 
bitter, says The Dietetic and Hygienic 
Gazette. Their action on the eye is very 
beneficial, and here consists their pre
scribed duty of the body, washing thoroly 
that sensitive organ, which allows no for
eign fluid to do the same work. Nothing 
cleanses the eye like a good, salty shower 
bath, and medical law has followed 
tare s law in this respect, advocating 
the invigorating solution for any dis
tressed condition of the optics. Tears do 
not weaken the sight, but Improve it. 
They act as a tonic on the muscular vis
ion, keeping the eye soft and limpid, 
it will be noticed that 
eyes sympathetic tears gather quickly, 
have brighter, tenderer orbs than others. 
When the pupils are hard and cold, the 
world attributes it to the disposition; but 
this Is a mere figure of speech, Implying 
the lack of balmy .tears that are to the 
cornea what salve is to the skin 
Ishment to the blood, 
women weep more easily than others, and 
all more readily than the sterner sex," das 
not Its difference in the strength of the 
tear gland, but in the possession of a 
more délicat
,fibres about the glands vibrate more 
ily, causing a downpour from the watery 
sac.
emotion; their sympathetic nature—the 
term is used in a medical sense—is less 
developed, and the eye gland is, therefore, 
protected from shocks. Consequently, a 
man should thank his nerve nature when 
he contemptuously scorns tears as wo
man’s practice. Between man and monkey 
there Is this essential difference of tears. 
An ape cannot weep, not so much be
cause Its emotional powers are undevel
oped, ns the fact that the lachrymal gland 
was omitted in his optical make-up.

171 OR SALE—SPAN SHETLAND PONIES 
JT —Harness and buggy. Box 70, World 
Office.

Hamilton, May 27.—(Special.)—After long 
Immunity from the dread disease, not
withstanding the numerous outbreaks In 
various parts of the province, smallpox 
has at last struck this city. It has ap
peared in a mild form, however, and the 
Board of Health has every hope that 
prompt measures for the check of the dis
ease will reduce the danger of a serious 
epidemic to a minimum. Last evening Dr.

Hamilton, May 27.—(Special.)—The City 
Council met this evening an dduring the 
course of Its three hours’ session discussed

SAMUEL BULLET, 
Proprietor.X PERSONAL.

a good many subjects. The Fire and Water 
Committee received a black eye over Its 
recommendation respecting the charging of

OMMEKCIÀL HOTEL. STRATFORD 
refitted; beet Sl.OO-day house la Ca£ 

ada: special attention to grip men. j j 
Hegarty, Prop.

Men’s Furnishings.
Our newest department—only been in existence a few weeks—■ 
stands to reason you’d find only the newest things to sell in it—

Spwialties this week—
“Arrow” Brand Collars—3 for 50c—
“Monarch” Shirts—1.25 up—
Fashionable “Derby” ties—“Racing" colors—50c.

na-

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

amcskmeitts.
cherches for water and for street watering. 
The church element In the Council came 
out strong, and the clause to have church- 

water rates next year had only

TORONTO OPERA HOUSE
MANTELL
Mon.. Tues. Nights, Tue*., Sat. Mata- Tho 
Lady, of Lyons.” Werl. and tri. Nights- Ham
let/ Sat. Night—“Othello.” Thurs. Mat. and 
Night—“Romeo and Juliet."
Next Week—“The Corsican Brothers.

HOTELS.
IN A GRAND REVIVAL 
OF FAMOUS PLAYS. LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AmShuter-streets, opposite the Metropol- 

ltan and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators 
tnd steam-heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. w. 
Hirst, proprietor.

Langrill, Medical Health Officer, was ad- 
three supporters, Aid. Kerr, Wallace and to look jnt0 8USpected cases at the

The street watering proposition 
also defeated, only five aldermen vut

and es pay
women In whose

Blrrell. residence of John Cummings, inchbury- 
street. lie did so, and at once telegraph
ed to Dr. Bryce, Toronto. That officer 
arrived here this morning and decided that 
the suspected cases were smallpox, 
patients are John Cummings and nls three 
children, aged 8, 10 and 12 years. 
Cummings, who lives next door to John 
Cummings, also has the disease.

Board of Health Met.
A meeting of the Board of Health was 

held at 10 o'clock, and Dr. Bryce, the 
Government officer, was present. J. Kirk-

was
lng for It.

The
Aid. Morden 
In the Finance 
mending that 
There was a

THEATRE.Oak Hall Clothiers Æ £ Week of May 27

MATINEE DAILY—ALL BEATS 25c. 
EVENING PRICES—25C AND 50C. .

Hills and Silviany, Grade Emmett & Co., Jess 
Dandy. Julia Kingsley 8c Co.. Jordan and 
Crouch, Collin? and North, De Witt and Burns, 
Nina Collins.

y ROQUOIS .HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN., 
X centrally situated; corner King and 
York-streets; steam-heated; electric-lighted 
elevator; rooms with bath and en suite; 
rates $1.50 to $2.60 per day. James K. 
Paisley,prop., late of the New Royal, Haop 
ilton.

Kennedy purchase went thru flying, 
moved to strike out the clause 

Committee's report recorn- 
the property be purchased, 

lot of talk. The C.ty Solicitor 
bad title, and the city

f
Genuine! Theor nour- 

The reason some
116 Yonge.115 King E. Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

; Michael

said there was a 
wasn't obliged to buy the place, which is 
in the North End, but eleven of the 17 
aldermen were just aching to buy, and 

swamped Aid. Morden's proposition.
also wrecked the bylaw In-

n
attending races; $2 per day; beds for 'gen
tlemen, 50c and 75c: European plan; Kun 
da.v dinners a specialty; Winchester and 
Church-street cars pass the door. William 
Hopkins, Prop.

e nerve system. The nerve

’01, Ontario Jockey Cloblet of high merit, he has ability as a com
poser.
different characters and Intends to soon 
put them before the public. His “O Father, 
Hear Me,” just published, is certainly n 
credit to him, and is meeting with great 
favor.

- Public |

Amusements $
eas-He has written several songs of

Men are not nearly so sensitive to WOODBINE PARK, Toronto
RACING AND STEEPLECHASING

-MAY 23rd to JUNE 1st
At Least Six Races Bach Day.

Admission to Grand Stand and Betting Ring, 
11.00. Reserved Seats. $1.50.

A Regimental Band will play daily on tho 
lawn. Special Rates on all Railway*.
WM. HENDRIK, W. P. FRASER,

President. Sec.-Treasurer.

they Must Bear Signature of edPatrick pointed out that as the board had 
no isolation hospital and no time to erect 
one or purchase a building for it, the only 
thing to be done was to secure a tent or 
tenls for the accommodation of the present 
patients. He said that the board had for 

time had two locations under consld-

The aldermen 
tended to put Dr. Balte back as jail sur- 

Ald. Biggar moved St. Lawrence Hallgeon at $300 a year.
bylaw's first reading, but the vote 

was 0 to 8 against It and the bylaw sank, 
never to rise again.

The Five and Water Committee was fav
orable to the T., H. and B. erecting two on(,
stand pipes at the Hunter-street station; 6tleet tyest, and the other on land at the 
hut. led by Aid. Waddell, the opposition WCBl eng of the clty cemetery. The lut- 
succeeded lu getting the matter sent to ter s|tCi ftp considered the better, and 
the Finance Committee. The aldermen hoard agreed with him, deciding to 
want a quid pro quo tor those pipes It crect t^fee tents thereon, the tents to be 
they can get It. double-walled and floored with two layeis

The Council was agreeable to paying 0f plank, separated by tar paper, 
the Barton-street, Toll-road Company Langrill announced that all necessary eup-
for the damage done to the road by the piles (or this Held hospital could be secured 
laying ot the third main. within a few hours.

Skull Fractured. Dr. Peters Takes Hold.
Henry Vischer, a German, living at ti" Mr. Kirkpatrick referred to the excessive 

South Cathavine-street, fell off a street car cost of the treatment of cases at the last 
late to-night at the corner of James and outbreak of smallpox, and thought the I 
Main-streets. His skull was fractured. He board should know, this time, just how 

removed to the General Hospital. much expense it was going to Incur.
The \rt School Meeting. Dr. Langrill said that Dr. Peters, who

The annual meeting ot the Art School was now attending the Cummings family,
h.M It was in direct con- hud agreed to devote his entire time towas held to-tight It was «^cct^con ^ HospUa, (or „10 a dar. The

Principal Ireland’s 'supporters pitched out Medical Health Officer considered this a 
«f-«is no.rd Of directors bag and baggage. : reasonable fee, as he would have to give and elect a new s'l To nfght , proX& up all his other practice and live at the 

lags wore devoid of special '“terert^ Th'- ^ceph «L^ empowered „r Langrll, to 
attendance was n t g • ■ ,, ' engage the physician on those terms, also
“aimed up h s'volce either7n prMse. to secure a„ supplies, and, if necessary, 

or protest.
President Dixon was in the chair. Prin-1 

cipnl Ireland's report showed the school to
have been more prosperous than ever, 1 . , , ,
During the year 220 students, 145 male, 05 Peter-street, a house occupied by
female, were enrolled. The total attend- James Flynn. The place was quarantined 
ance was 7040.. the highest ever reached. t0 analt developments.
The pupils also stood high In their Everybody Muwt Be Vaccinated, 
provincial winnings.' The financial state- The Board of Education at Its special 
meat showed the receipts were $2fiSS..)7 meeting to-night deckled that all Public 
and expenditure $01.07 less. 1 f-heol children and pupils of the Col-

Those who spoke, expressed their great leglatc Institute who eoul.l not show evi- 
nleasure nt the school's success, notwith , deuces of having been recently successfully 
standing the opposition. The reports were vaccinated must be vaccinated at cnee, 
adonted Those refusing are to be excluded from
‘ lion. j. M. Gibson. John Hoodlcss and J. the schools until July 1. which means all 
F. Irishman were elected directors to sue summer. The teachers and employes will 
coed J. F. Glassco. A. H. Forman and F. « «• be-askod to submit to vaccination. 
Mldgley, who declined re-electicn. H. B. penalty was prescribed in their cases. 
Jolley and Dr. Anderson were elected audl- 11 "as stated that the Cummings child- 
7 J ren arc pupils of the Separate schools.
toIS' Tiie Board of Education will back up the

Board of Health in every way respecting 
the school children.

Mantell nt the Toronto.
Last Week at Shea’s.

Shea’s Theatre presents this week, the 
a bill with

More evidence, if it were needed, of 
Robert Mantell’s versatility and ability 
was given last night at the Toronto Opera 
House, when he appeared in the leading 
role of Claude MeJnotte In Lord Lytton’s 
well-known play, "The Lady of Lyons.” It 
is a romantic character, requiring abund
ance of lire and force. t Mr. Mantell suits 
the role to a nicety, and gives to It a 
splendid and effective conception. Miss 
Marie Booth Russell, as Pauline, appears 
to much greater advantage than In any 
of the roles she has been seen in In To
ronto during the company’s present en
gagement. Her acting and facial expres
sion were excellent, and well merited the 
plaudits of the large audience. Of course, 
there was the designing villain, who Is 
ultimately thwarted in his evil Intentions, 
and this character was ably assumed by 
C. D. Herman. “The Lady of 
beautifully staged, ns Indeed 
M. W. Hanley's productions, and the 
tumes are historically correct. It will be 
repeated on Tuesday night and lftatinee 
and Saturday matinee. On Wednesday 
and Friday nights “Hamlet” will be pro
duced; on Thursday matinee and night, 
“Romeo and Juliet,” and on Saturday 
night “Othello.’’

136-139 ST. JAMES ST.
MOIMTKKA.lv 33

thet
See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.final week for this season, 

f some unique and excellent features. De
witt and Bump, in an .acrobatic turn, open 
the bill, and are followed by an absurdly 
funny sketch entitled “Her Uncle's Niece, 
an adaptation by Mr. Nelson Lewis, who 

§! assists Miss Julia Kingsley in the pro- 
t duction. Nine Collins, In vocal selections*, 

keeps the audience agreeably entertained,
» and is followed by Burt Jordan and Rosa 
§ i Crouch, who are clever dancers, while 

Collins and North, in dialog and parody/' 
cause roars of laughter. Their dialog, in
deed, is thoroly up to date, and satirises 

* nearly every phase of life. Grade Emmett 
and company give a very fardcal sketch, 
in which family relations are much mixed 
because the daughter marries an elderly 

and her mother marries a dyspeptic
The

HENRY HOGAN 
The beet known hotel 1» the Dominion.

Proprietorsome
eration as sites for an isolation hospital, 

at the old R. C. Cemetery, on King- YtiTj small end as easy 
to take ns sugos.

LEGAL CARDS.BASEBALLEASTERN 
LEAGUE
New Ground»—King St. and FrAaer Avenue.

TORONTO v. MONTREAL.
TO-DAY AT 4 p m.

FOB HEADACHE.
ran dizziness.
FOB BiUGIISHESS.
FOB TORPID LIVER. 
FOB CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR TtiECOMPLEXIOn

l «M0aevxsra kust haw tup
tséîrits ! Porçly

CARTER’SThe eternal feminine again! A Sunday 
school superintendent, vho happened to be 
a dry goods merchant, and who was te.ich- 
ing a class of little girls, asked, when he 
had finished explaining the lesson, “Now. 
has anyone a question to ask?” A very

MERSON COATSWORTH, JB., BAR- 
rister, Solicitor, Notary, etc. Offices, 

Temple Building, corner Bay snd Bldi- 
mond-streets. Tel. Main 3247.
I

Dr.

,uiSi*ANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
jr Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

loan at 4% snd 5 per
small girl raised her ifhnd.

“What is it. Martha?” asked the super
intendent kindly.

“Why, Mr. Brooks, how much are those 
little red parasols in your window?” said 
Martha.

MunroPark
SPLENDID PROGRAMME

street. Money to 
cent. ed
y OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SO- 
JU Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., I 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east 
corner Toronte-street. Toronto. Monei ts 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Bsfrd.

CHRP "-''nAdïHE.man
chap young enough to be her son.

I whole sketch Is absurdly ridiculous, and
* causes boisterous laughter. Jess Dandy, In 
$ Hebrew delineations, Is clever as before, 
j- and keeps everyone In roars, and the bill 
î concludes with an exhibition of bicycle

riding which Is simply marvelous. Mr.
* Hill Is not only wonderful In his balancing 

but shows extraordinary strength.

Few women have any Idea of the abso
lutely charming effects that can be ob 
tained by the use of black for evening, 
says a fashionable authority. A gown or 
black crepe de chine or black chiffon, 
with many pleatlngs and ruchings and ruf
fles, made high In the neck and well-fitted 
round the waist, makes positively charm
ing a pretty woman, and greatly assists 
one who is only ordinarily good-looking. 
The colors look positively garish,compared 
with tëlnck, which brings out the natural 
colors of the complexion and reduces the 
figure as nothing else will do. A fashion
able woman, who is celebrated for her 
taste In dress, makes a specialty of her 
black gowns, and creates a sensation when 
she appears in them,surrounded by a bevy 
of women, dressed In all the colors of the 
rainbow.

«(t? all of! ons” Is was
EVERY WEEK NIGHT AT 8. 
flATINEE SATURDAY AT 3.

YMONS & MONTGOMERY, BARRIS- 
terg, Solicitors, etc. Room 8, Toronto 

ortgage Co.’s Chambers, 16 Toronto-*treet. 
Harry Symons, K.C., Joseph Montgomery, 
fi.A.

g

Shafting! 
Hangers! 
Pulleys !

WE MANUFACTURE A FULL LINE.

HOST.
-jr"0ST—MAY^'^BBTWBEN^THB'vIU.

lage of Maple and Coleraine, a velvet 
hand-bag. T. Kersey, Coleraine P.O.

>vpower,
The finale, In which he carries Miss Sll- 
ylany oa his shoulders while riding a 
single wheel down stairs and around the 
stage, is a feat heretofore unparalleled in 
Toronto.

% JEWELERS BY 
_ APPOINTMENT

TO «.*0***cv the GOVE’"*
-G

THE HARMONIST PIANO-PLAYER. to secure a nurse or nurses.
Another Suspicion* Cnee.

This afternoon the Medical Health Of
ficer learned of another suspicious case at

O TRAYBD FROM LA MB TON MULLS— 
^ Wednesday, 15th. team of horses 
(aged); black, mane cut short; white spot 
on forehead; white nostril; one sorrel, white 
spot on forehead, one hind foot white. Any 
person giving, information as 
•bouts will be rewarded, 
son.

The Most Wonderful Musical
Achievement of the Century.

The degree of perfection- reached In the 
ccmitriivtion of the Harmonist, the 
>iauo-Flayer of Hetntxman & Co., gives it 
a pre eminent position among Instruments 

The dlfflcultles and draw
backs of o.lie, piano players have been 
completely hvrmouuted In the Harmonist. 
It p.nys more notes than anv other on1* 
of the piano-players In the market. It is 
the 0Vi) plater made that can he „er- 
fectly controlled by the Interpreter ’pr 
performer, rlvliy part of the mechanism 
Is removable without the trouble of tak
ing apart the entire case. It has an auto 
mntlc expression stop, which easl'.v 
ablcs the performer to execute any com
position, however unfamiliar it limy be. 
It gives direct control of the soft nnd 
tabling pedal of the piano, and these are 
only some of the many special features ot 
the Harmonist, which Is on dally exhibi
tion at the warnrooms of Helntzmau A 
Co., 115-117 King-street west, Toronto.

Critically Chosen 
Diamonds.

Seton-TIifimpeon on Thurelay.
On the occasion of Ernest Seton-Thomp- 

son'a lecture on Thursday afternoon at 
4 Massey Music Hall on “Wild Animals 1 

Have Known,” it Is promised that there 
will be no over-crowding, and as no special 
Inducements have been offered to school 

§; children it Is not expected that they will 
U attend in large numbers. In any case, 
f”‘ they will be confined to the top gallery. 
11 Everyone who was unable to hear Mr. 

Thompson on the last occasion will be 
able to hear his lecture on “Wild Anl- 

6 mais I Have Known” with ease and com-
, fort. The afternoon lecture will be at 8.30,

and the subject for the evening lecture 
.will be “Wild Animals at Home.”

to where- 
Gcorge At kin-

new
Our Diamond Jewelry Is all our 

own manufacture, and each stone 
Is personally selected from the 
cutters in Amsterdam. Having no 
duty to pay, we are, for value, 
unequalled In America, and unsur
passed anywhere.

One of the things that women should 
guard against is the excessively long 
waist effect In front. A little more care
ful following of the natural lines of the 
figure would save many a girl from mak
ing herself ridiculous. Some of the figure 
side effects caught on the street are not 
only ridiculous—they are unnatural, there-, 
fore hideous. The erect form Idea has 
passed the sensible stage, and has become 
absurd to a degree. Why will so many 
women run to extremes in fashion? There 
is nothing becoming or smart In carrying 
the stomacher effect to the degree It is 
affected by silly women. There Is always 
n potnt where fashion ends nnd bad tas*e 
begins, and the belt reaehing_Jialf way up 
the back behind, and running down Into 
the skirt in front, makes the figure n 
monstrosity. When one thinks what a 
really lovely thing the human form is. one 
marvels to think that fashion ean, at a 
word, make It so utterly hideous.

A competent man will call and talk 
it over with you if you say so.

PHONES 3829-3830.

of this kind. STORAGE.

TORAGB—ALL KINDS OF GOODS 
stored at Mounce Co.. Cartage Agents, 

Parliament-street. ’Phone, Main 3777.

Dodge Manufactur
ing Co., Toronto.,.

QTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O piano»; double end single fnralta» 
vans, for moving; the oldest snd most re
liable arm. Lester Storage * Cestege, #0 
Spadlna-avenne.

In Preparation
en- For the May nnd June weddings, 

we have made or bought more 
beautiful things than ever before. 
We hope to make it easy for the 
bridegrooms and friends to select 
suitable gifts.

W. Francis Firth, Baritone.
Mr. W. Francis Firth, one <xf Canada's 

greatest baritones, also well known for his 
ability ns a vocal Instructor, Intends lenv- 

I lng In thjj near future for Italy, where ho 
will reap £he benefit of a year's sojourn 
In the garden of music. It Is necessary, 
says Mr. Firth, for every artist who wish
es to keep abreast with the times to take 
a holiday from Jils every-day teaching and 

1 singing, to mingle for a time with the best 
artists and hear the best music In a 
try where art Is In Its fullest develop
ment. The benefit obtained from the cll- 

| mate of Italy Is also a strong Inducement 
for singers. It Is Mr. Firth's present In
tention to return to Toronto and resume 
his work, also to continue at the head of 
the vocal department of the Hamilton Con- 
eorvatory of Music, with which Institution 

[ he has been connected for the past three 
Ï-Ï* "Ae wo11 aa being a recognized 
authority on voice production and a vocal-

Conhl Not Make n Choice.
In order to help out the Stationing Coni 

mittee of the Hamilton Methodist Confer- 
now In session, the Quarterly Board 

to endeavor 
call” to the

HELP RANTED, MALE.

THE BESTTho Isolation Hospital scheme got s rude 
The tents were 

Fortunately, the patients 
removed to "their new

1 ENERAL AGENT FOR PATENT IM- 
VT proved self-heating sad iron. Salary or 
commission. Saves fuel, time, labor, want
ed In every home. Big profits. Pease Mfg. 
Co., Box 26, Cincinnati, O.

once.
of Wesley Church met to-day 
to fix on some minister to “ 
church, to succeed Tïev. W. F. Wilson. 
The hoard came to no derision, and it Is 
left to the committee- to select xVeslev's 

pastor. Mr. Wilson gees to the First 
Church, here.

set-back late to-night, 
burned down, 
had not been

is none too good for you.
Smoke the 5. 6c H. Cigar

5c straight, at all dealers. ♦quarters.

The W. H. Steele Co.,oVnpslty Bent Hobart.
Geneva, N.Ÿ., May 27.—The lacrosse game 

to-day was won by Toronto University by 
a score of 7 to 4 from Hobart College.

v»*H HAM, MEDICAL.

I Woman’s « Registered.LIMITED,
lie HAY STREET.BronzesS TY B- BYER80N HAS RESUMED HÏH 

JlJ special practice. 60 College-street, 
6 to 2, or by appointment.

Consumptive Sanitarium.
A number of city medical men and eit! 

mot Rev. Dr. Eby in the Mayor's

4
t Are not easy to describe In an ad

vertisement, and, besides, we sel
dom have more than one of a kind. 
Come in some time and look at our 
stock. There is not one that is 
not artistic, and you can get one 
Just as beautiful for $5 as for 
$100, even if it is not so large.

HoursKNEW THE WAY OLT.t Messrs. J. A. Cnrvetb, C. T. Lyon, Dr. 
Trotter and J. J. McLaehlau, residents of 
Birch-avenue, Township of York, were a 
deputation from that district asking the 
Connell for water services, 
mentioned the best way he thought was 
for that section to come into the village.

Water service was granted to Frederick 
Cornell at. double rates, and he to pay 
all expenses.

World ;
SMOKED

GLASSES
By zens

office this afternoon nnd talked over the 
best way to establish a sanitarium for eon 
sumptlves near this city. Dr. Faugh moved 
that the City Council be petitioned to ap 
point a board of governors to manage such 
an institution. The proposal was declared 

and the doctor withdrew it.

# Katherine
Leslie. J^R. MAYBtrRRY, 258 8PADINA-AVE., 

JJ has resumed special practlce^Nose. 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 3, 
or by appointment.

»
ÂMade a Study of Hie Food.A

When one considers the absolute dearth 
of seamstresses—that is, women who either 
go out by the day or work at home on 
such things as shirt waists, dressing 
sacques and like garments—one marvels 

O to find women who can sew working for 
sweaters who pay at the rate of 25 cents 
a dozen articles. It is almost impossible 
to find a visiting seamstress, and this is 
all the more amazing in that such a woman 
can get a dollar a day tor her wo k in 
addition to her meals. There are scores 
of famines in search of such women, out 
they are not to be bad for love or money. 
The visiting dressmakers or seamsir. sses 
one docs hear of are so busy that they 
make their engagements nearly a year 
ahead! Six months ahead is almost neces 
sary if one would secure the services of a 
visiting dressmaker at all, while the seam
stress who specializes on shirt waists- 
and there is a good living to be made on 
this line alone—is an almost unheard of in
dividual. One woman I know has been 
scouring the city In search of some one to 
make muslin dressing jackets, while an
other has been in vain looking for a seam
stress who can come to the house to make 
shirt waists. The charges made by outsid ' 
dressmakers and shirt waist makers, not 
to mention the peculiar genius of both 
for running up prices beyond what they 
quote at first, are becoming so large that 
women of limited means simply cannot 
afford to pay them, and they look in vain 
for some visiting dressmakers who will 
come to their homes ami superintend the 
making up of tho spring and 
or nvtumn and winter wardrobes, 
become a necessity to give out the tailor 
gown, but there are all sorts of garments, 
shirt waists, house dresses, bodices, matl 
nees, underskirts, dressing gowns, wraps, 
etc., that, with the superintendence and 
assistance of a visiting seamstress or dress
maker, could be made at home with re
sults satisfactory in every way. 
not amazing that, with a garment so uni 
vcrsally in demand os the well fitting shirt 

O walst, so few seamstresses have seen the

The Reeve tfIt is not always that the user of food 
understands about that food, but a gentle
man in Cincinnati writing about Grape- 
Nuts expresses himself perfectly. He 

“A business man devoting hira-

The season is close afc hand 
when smoked glasses will again 
be in demand. We have them 
in rimless or with rims on.

VETERINARY.
premature,
Finallv It wne decided to appoint a provi
sional committee, to boom the scheme, and

meeting called by the Mayor on

f -fTt A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- Ju • geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist I» 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

says :
self to hard mental labor requires dif
ferent food than a man doing mvs?nlar 
work. I became aware of a dull, heavy 
feeling in my bÊad day by day which 
did on untold damage to my work. Ver-" 
diet, intestinal indigestion; punishment, a 
severe diet list, leaving ont starchy'foods, 
sugar and fat.

“Up to this time, with the most precise 
care in cooking, the ordinary breakfast 
food came to the table a pasty, starchy 
mass. Added to that was sugar and 
more or less white bread, which gave an 
excess of starchy food that could not be 
digested. This Indigested mass passed 
Into the Intestines, creating gas and all of 
the distressing symptoms both of body 
and brain.

fi T. E. Luke
P ^ Phone Main Î568.

Refracting
f Optician

get a 
Wednesday afternoon.

Accidentel Death.
The Inquest on the death of Vera Forbes.

over last Thurs

Ryrie Bros.,o----- rriHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
1 lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto: open day and night. Tel. Main 881.The T est 

of Time..
Toronto Optical Parlors,
11 KING STREET WEST. 248

Comer Yonge snd Adelaide Streets.

Toronto.OBthe child who was run 
dnv evening hv Cummer's Ire wagon, 
continued to-night before Coroner rhilp. 
The evidence showed that three yonng 
were In the vytigon. and not one of them 
noticed the child get caught In th- whr-' 

he- cries till she had been carried 
Their nt

I MONEY TO LOAN.
SUMMER RESORTS.men

T>RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN AT LOW 
JT rate of interest. Hearn & Slattery, 
Barristers, Canada Life Building, Toron-(Zl Hotel Circuit-■

ENGLISH
BILLIARD - TABLES

edto.or heard
around at least three times, 
tentlon was called to the child by a wo 
man on the sidewalk. The Inry's verdict 
was accidental death.

Cbnreli People In Farce Comedy. 
The farce comedy. “The Snowball.” was 

by Christ Church Cathedral IJter- 
Between acts MIrh

The lasting qualities of a tooth 
filling general j mark the differ

ence between 
good and bad op- 
eratitio Skilful, 
careful operating, 
good material, 
perfect facilities 
and pleat i oftirov 
producetouui liil- 
ings that last 
Careless, harried 
w°rk, “cheap” 

skill, tools and materials, all crop 
out in the.test that time puts upon 
dental work. 1

Our work haa stood the test of 
time—and has 
best merit 
satisfaction.

ROYAL—Handsomest in America, Hamil
ton. Ont.

PFAETANGUISHENE—Canada's 
Summer Hotel, Penetang, Georgian Bay.

Fishing, boating, bathing, golf, tennis, 
Prof. Jennings’ Orchestra.

STRATHCONA—Niagara’s Favorite,form
erly Chautauqua, situated at Ningara-oo- 
tho-Lake. Six trips daily by Niagara Na
vigation Company’s palace steamers.

Apply HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton, Can 
ada, for Booklet.

* ,/ PER CENT. CITY, FARM LOAN8- 
flrst, second mortgages; no fees; 

agents' wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.

Great
We are the only manufacturers on this 

continent who make English Tables in 
accordance with specifications and tem
plates lEsued by the Billiard association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, fitted with 
Invisible steel cushion rails, mounted 
with the latest Improved extra low and 
quick cushions.

For catalogue and price lists address

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
74 YORK STBEFT, TORONTO.

V: AT LOWEST 
on city property. Mac area 
Bhepley A Middleton. 28 To-

AyfONEY TO LOAN 
1>JL rates 
aa.donald, 
rento-street.

“I was put on Grape-Nnts Food for the 
reason that It la made qf selected parts of 
wheat and barley, thoroughly cooked at 
the factory, giving to the bod;- the starchy 
part of the food (which Is necessary) pre 
digested, that Is, turned Into dextrose or 
grape sugar. This furnished the sweet 
needed, wlthont the nse of cane sugar, 
nnd gave me the starchy principle of 
food already passed Into the second eon 
dition, exactly In the same manner 
healthy body digests It.

"After eating Grape-Nnts for a short 
time, I found a most remarkable Improve
ment In my health, and I also discovered 
the reason why the claim made on the 
package Is true, that one pound of Grape- 
Nnts, which Is perfectly absorbed by the 
body, will afford more nutrition than ten 
pounds of meet, wheat or bread, Imper
fectly digested. I can assure anyone 
that a week or ten days' conscientious 
use of Grape-Nnts will prove far more 
convincing testimony than any written 
words. I subscribe myself 
consumer. Please do not 
name." Anyone who will write to the 
Postnm Cereal Company. Limited, Battle 
Creek. Mich., and enclose stamp, can be 
supplied with the name and address.

pnt on
ary Socletv to-night.
F.llzabeth Ferres, a member of the society 
who Is going to Ottawa to reside, was pre 
sented with a gold watch.

Minor Matters.

n jkf ON F Y LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
ItX and retail merchants upon their own 
names, without security. Special induce
ments. Tolmsu. Room 39, Freehold Build-

V<r
Bailiff Hunt Is In possession nt John 

White's cigar factory, he being there for 
the holder of j) chattel mortgage for 82fiOO 

Police Chief Smith left at noon for New 
He will lie away aliont a week.

GEORGIAN BAY► Brain and Body, 
build* splendid 

strength for the 
weak or the well 
Itfc rich nub-flavor 
tempts the palate 
and toe life-building 
qualities in it «at — 
itfy the physical 
demand*.

ins •07To 246
It AND LAKE SIMCOE MARRIAGE LICENSES.

as a York.
Major Prentice is acting chief. UljAOBAS. R. DUNN. ISSUER OF MAIl 

lisceuscs. 905 Bathnfst-strcet.JFavorite Summer Hotels—
THE BELVIDERE, Parry Sound, Oni

Mont beautifully Kituatrd.
THE SANS SOUCI, Moon River, P.O.

The homo of ihe black > a**.
THE PENINSULAR Park, Near Barrie 

Beautifully situaird on Lake Simcoe. 
THE IRO<*l OIS, Toronto, Can. 
w, , M°«iero hotel, centrally situated.
Write for Booklet.

JAMES

Isn’t He tlie Lucky Lobster.
When Cherry Wild passed the Judges 

stand, a winner, yesterday, in the elxrr 
race, the happiest man in the andlencc 
was Lou Archambault the tailor. He hn«‘ 
the correct measure for the filly an< 
cleaned up nearly SISCO from the gentle 
men who manipulate the sheets In thr 
betting ring. He says there Is very Uttlr 
money in the tailoring business, but. as a 
pastime, he likes It. and anyone wbo call? 
at 125 Yonge-street to-day can get meas 
ured for an up-to-date suit for $14.25. o* 
a pair of lucky trousers for $3.75. Perfect 
attention in every detail Is bestowed upon 
all orders.

U R MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
ll* Licenses 5 Toronto street. E-soicgs, 

•Vf ii Jarvis-s treet.
summer 

It haswon recognition for 
on a basis of lasting

) BUSINESS CARDS.

BATTLE CREEK 
SANITARIUM FOOD «1 

London, Ont.

NE THOUSAND BILLHEADS.DODU- 
KJ ers. Business Card». 75c; nently print
ed and on good stock. The Peerless Preis, 
77 Adelaide East.

K. PA 1ST, Y 1C. Toron to.CanI

*EWY0RK!!&„,g[NT,STS 246
HOTEL NOW OPENa grateful 

publiai my
PECULATORS,

clerks, laborers and others desiring 
information about Sault Ste. Marie, On
tario and Michigan: pamphlets and personal 
letters containing fall Information, will be 
mailed to any address on receipt of 25 
cents to defray expenses. Moore A- Miller1. 
P.O. Box 339, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. 62

S MECHANICS,LONG BRANCHFo sale wholesale and retail by

J. F. MORRIS»,
23T Yanaa Street. Tei

But is It ART.
Finest Summer Resort In Canada. Street 

cars to spot. Just the place to hold your 
annual picnic.

T W. L.
t) . printing. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

Rooms-* 24 King-street
H- A. BURROWS. Manager.

/

m,mki ■ 7~ /

4

Perhaps your vitality l* impaired be
cause you inherited it. Or perhaps 
over.rork or worry has undermined 
your health. Perhaps 
weakly man through no 
your own. This can be overcome. 
You can be made a strong, rigorous, 
manly man—A MAN OF POWER. 
Thousands of such cases have been 
cured by HAZELTON’8 VITALIZ- 
ER. Send $2 for one month’s treat
ment. J. E. Hazel ton, Ph.G., 308 

Yonge-street.

you are a 
fault of
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